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Abstract: Vehicle’s passengers and other traffic participants are protected more and
more by integral safety systems. They continuously perceive the vehicle’s environment
to prevent dangerous situations by e.g. emergency braking systems. Furthermore,
increasingly intelligent vehicle functions are still of major interest in research and
development to reduce the risk of accidents. However, the development and testing of
these functions should not rely only on validations on proving grounds and on long-term
test-runs in real traffic; instead, they should be extended by virtual testing approaches to
model potentially dangerous situations or to re-run specific traffic situations easily. This
article outlines meta-metrics as one of today’s challenges for the software engineering
of these cyber-physical systems to provide guidance during the system development:
For example, unstable results of simulation test-runs over the vehicle function’s revision
history are elaborated as an indicating metric where to focus on with real or further
virtual test-runs; furthermore, varying acting time points for the same virtual traffic
situation are indicating problems with the reliability to interpret the specific situation.
In this article, several of such meta-metrics are discussed and assigned both to different
phases during the series development and to different levels of detailedness of virtual
testing approaches.
1 Introduction and Motivation
Today’s vehicles are more and more equipped with sensor- and actuator-based driver assis-
tance systems which may be subdivided into so called comfort- and safety-oriented systems
[NCA12, BR12b]. These functions realized by such systems and integrated in automobiles
as well as the higher demand on computational power increase the complexity level of
software and cross-linkage. The modular concept of AUTOSAR has been established to
manage the development of integral safety systems (ISS) and to standardize interfaces
between different abstraction layers within a device controller. This enables potentials of
specialization for both OEM and suppliers regarding soft- and hardware development and
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the optimization of this process itself. However software with a high level of complexity
requires new methods in testing because firstly, a failure or malfunction within safety-
critical functions might lead to disastrous consequences. Secondly, the actual situation of
the environment detected by sensors and further interpreted by an algorithm may be subject
of much higher variation than air-conditioning or audio systems. But the development
process should also focus on usability in respect of the customer’s requirements, and thus,
the quality assurance for a function like predictive pedestrian protection should clearly rely
on objective metrics but should also consider the appealing of the function’s behavior.
Thus, there has to be an adequate consideration of subjective aspects during the development
process which is done by, of course, intensive test-drives throughout the test and application
phase. In this case “application” means finding an ideal set of parameters to get a compre-
hensive appealing of a function with focus on behavior and impression. Nevertheless it is a
difficult task to make those subjective aspects more objective and to transfer these steps
into a virtual environment assuring the function’s quality [BR12a]. Another possibility to
enhance quality of software is to identify certain failures even earlier than their occurrence
in former projects. This can be done by designing and applying meta-metrics, which allow
an analysis and in-depth evaluation of existing metrics that measure a function or specific
software module. These meta-metrics will operate independently from a specific system
and test context like a concrete simulation environment and may be means for a more
general purpose to tackle one of today’s software engineering challenges for cyber-physical
systems [Ber12].
The remainder of this article is organized as follows: Sec. 2 summarizes existing publica-
tions to this topic and related work. Sec. 3 defines the term “meta-metrics” focusing on the
automotive domain. In Sec. 4, some meta-metrics are applied exemplarily on an abstracted
ISS test process. Sec. 5 discusses experiences and results and gives an outlook on future
work.
2 Related Work
The topic of using meta-metrics to support the development of safety functions especially
in the automotive domain has not been investigated fully to the best knowledge of the
authors. However, the field of metrics in computer science and software engineering exists
for a longer period, so there are many standard references, which concentrate on discussing
particular software metrics or how to derive metrics within a given context. Such references
are e.g. [LDA97, FP98, EFR07, Lig09, SSB10], which consider software quality related
processes to assure quality and software measurement in general. An introduction into this
topic is given by [Glo05] and [Aly06].
Recent research aims in particular for identifying and systemizing new metrics on the one
hand and tries to evaluate as many of those to provide guidance to software engineers in
choosing the right ones for a project on the other hand. A survey of object-oriented metrics
present Xenos et al. in [XSZC00] who gathered traditional software metrics applicable to
object-oriented contexts as well as those specifically designed for object-oriented environ-
ments. This collection has been evaluated by meta-metrics, which were partly existent to
that time, and which partly had to be evolved for this survey. Meta-metrics have been used
to enable the assessment of a specific selection of basic metrics in a better way.
An analogical approach is presented by [SX09]. There, certain metrics get characterized by
various categories, which simultaneously form the meta-metrics to improve the selection
of measures for the evaluation of e-commerce systems. In this case Stefani also aims for
supporting stakeholders by giving them an orientation, where, which one, and for what
purpose metrics are supposed to be used. Some examples for these meta-metrics are
“measurement scale”, “measurement independence”, or “accuracy”.
Woodings addresses in [Woo99] the need for measuring evaluation results within the scope
of the development process in software projects to identify potential improvements and
proposed two meta-metrics by converting existing metrics: The first one is DeMarco’s
Estimating Quality Factor, which focuses on the rapid convergence to an accurate figure
during a project, and the second one is a definition to provide a lower boundary on errors
for multiple initial estimates. He shows that both are able to achieve the requirements for
metrics and their usefulness.
Baroni and Abreu present in [BBeA03] a formal library for aiding metrics extraction
(FLAME) with the purpose of formalizing object-oriented design metrics definitions. To
that end, they use the Object Constraint Language (OCL) as part of the Unified Modelling
Language (UML) [OMG12] upon its meta-model and combine several thereof to “functions”
included into their library. They evaluated various design models to verify the usefulness of
that methodology. A catalogue of formalized metric definitions is also proposed.
In [WN10], the authors reveal the importance of meta-measurement approaches to derive
challenges in measurement, e.g. minor significance of a single metric in contrast to a
selection, subjectivity of measurement, and the different views of a measured system. Thus,
they define certain requirements for those approaches as stability and understandability,
which need to be fulfilled by a measurement, or the dynamic expendability for measures.
Weber and Nimmich present an evaluation meta model and thereof its derivable meta-
measures that they validate in the context of services such as web-based serices and other.
The authors of [BRR+10b, BRR10a] showed how metrics are able estimate the potential to
form product lines from existing legacy software. Therefore, they firstly describe a method
to design appropriate metrics, which are then applied to an example industrial project.
Thus, they underline the common relevance and usefulness of measurement in software
engineering and industry.
Flohr provides in [Flo08] a theoretical basis for quality gates as well as the design and
definition of appropriate criteria. Quality gates are defined as particular milestones or
decision points within a development process or project, which support the fulfillment of
quality requirements, and which also map out a strategy with concrete quality objectives.
He depicts when and how these criteria are identified from which actual metrics and how
they can be improved over time.
3 Meta-Metrics for Software Quality Assurance
The term “meta-metric” for the development of vehicle functions is used to describe a
methodical tool for providing necessary information to a vehicle project’s stakeholders
for example. Its application is required to steer and optimize the allocation of resources
like developers, test engineers, or hardware-in-the-loop usage time and hence, to provide
information about the quality of a certain development artifact and to maintain and improve
its current level of quality. Therefore, various sources of information are continuously
analyzed by mining data from the past over time for a single development artifact.
We define “meta-metrics” for simulations in software engineering in the automotive domain
as follows: The continuous determination of quantitative figures, which are defined over
a set of results of simulation and test runs carried out for specific aspects, to steer and
optimize the development process for an increased quality of the resulting product.
In the following, several meta-metrics are defined to determine the quality of development
artifacts over time. Hereby, N describes the total number of individual and uniquely
identifiable versions of a single development artifact; during a real development, N might
describe the total number of revisions from a centralized repository. In Eq. 1, first definitions
are provided. Hereby, an artifact refers to either on a concrete software unit on a lower
level or on an implementation model of an integrated vehicle function. The function
res(r, i) refers to an evaluation of a given test case, which might be a unit test or a complex
traffic simulation model. res(r, i) will be false iff a failure can only be assigned to the
implementation side, else it will be true.
Rsucceeded(r,N) =
N∑
i=n0
res(r, i) (1)
where res(r, i) =
{
1 iff artifact r was tested successfully at revision i,
0 else.
Rfailed(r,N) = N −Rsucceeded(r,N)
Based on these initial definitions, the following first meta-metrics can be derived as de-
scribed in Eq. 2, which describe the ratio of succeeding and failing development artifacts for
the considered development period. By these meta-metrics, “heatmaps” may be generated,
which visualize anomalies among the different development artifacts. Additionally, Q1
compares the successfully carried out simulation runs for the development artifact r during
two development periods; if Q1 is non-negative, a quality indicator can be derived to show
that the quality of the considered development artifact has not decreased.
R+(r,N) =
Rsucceeded(r,N)
N
,
R−(r,N) = 1−R+(r,N),
Q1(r,N1, N2) = R
+(r,N2)−R
+(r,N1) where N1 ≤ N2. (2)
To get an indicator about the long-term stability of a development artifact r, the following
metrics are defined. First, the last revision is determined where the artifact r failed during
a test-run. Based on this revision number, its negative age is calculated describing how
many revisions passed since the last failing one; thus, the larger this figure the better.
The comparison of the ages for two different development periods as defined by Q2 is an
indicator whether the quality of r has dropped during these two time points when Q2 is
negative.
failed(r,N) = n with n ∈ [0;N ] where n is the last failing revision for r.
age−(r,N) = N − failed(r,N)
Q2(r,N1, N2) = age
−(r,N2)− age
−(r,N1) where N1 < N2. (3)
A further indicator for the average quality is the mean time between test failures (MTBTF).
Obviously, the smaller the MTBTF value the worse is the quality and especially the
reliability of the considered artifact r. In the following, Q3 is defined to determine the
MTBTF as shown in Eq. 4. The equation Rfailures(r,N) is used to determine the number
of uniquely failing revision, i.e. consecutive failed revisions are considered as one failing
revision unless the first non-failing revision is detected.
Rfailures(r,N) =
N−1∑
i=n0
fail(r, i)
where fail(r, i) =
{
1 res(r, i) 6= res(r, i+ 1) ∧ res(r, i) = 0,
0 else.
Q3(r,N) =
Rsucceeded(r,N)
Rfailures(r,N)
. (4)
In contrast to the aforementioned indicators, the following ones require access to the
internal structure about an artifact’s functionality to estimate its quality. The next indicator
for an increased risk of potential failures is the inspection of the implementation model’s
complexity over time. A very naı¨ve complexity function is the usage of the number of source
code lines (SLOC); however, ineffectively written implementations may be considered as
risky. Instead, there are better ways of describing the complexity and internal quality of the
considered artifact r:
1. sloc(r, i) This indicator describes the source lines of code artifact r at revision i; this
figure is required to relate the following indicators to it.
2. MW(r, i) This indicator describes the number of MISRA warnings at compile time
for artifact r at revision i [MIS04].
3. McC(r, i) This indicator describes McCabe’s complexity for artifact r at revision i
[McC76].
4. uncovered(r, i) This indicator represents the number of uncovered statements during
the execution of the simulation run.
All aforementioned indicators about an artifact’s complexity or its internal quality can
be embedded in the following meta-metric Q4(r,N1, N2) as shown in Eq. 5. Here, the
meta-metric describes whether the average artifact’s quality (i.e. its complexity or the
number of critical MISRA-C warnings at compile time) has increased if it is a non-negative
number.
Q4(r,N1, N2) =
∑N1
i=n0
f(r,i)
sloc(r,i)
N1
−
∑N2
i=n0
f(r,i)
sloc(r,i)
N2
(5)
where 0 < N1 ≤ N2 ∧ f(r, i) is one of the
aforementioned functions.
The next meta-metrics require the measurement of execution time and acting time points
during the simulations. In Eq. 6, the indicator Q5(r,N1, N2) is defined which relates the
average execution time in the simulation for artifact r for development period N1 to the
periodN2. Hereby, it is assumed that the execution time in the simulation is only dependent
from modeled situation and from the underlying simulation engine. Thus, a non-negative
Q5(r,N1, N2) might indicate an increased performance of the algorithm for instance.
duration(r,i) =


required execution time in the simulation for artifact
r at revision i iff res(r,i) = 1
0 else.
Q5(r,N1, N2) =
∑N1
i=n0
duration(r, i)
Rsucceeded(r,N1)
−
∑N2
i=n0
duration(r, i)
Rsucceeded(r,N2)
(6)
where 0 < N1 ≤ N2.
In Eq. 7, the indicator Q6(r,N, s) determines the population standard deviation of the
acting time point for the artifact r during the development period N . Thus, it can be
quantitatively determined how reliably an algorithm is acting within a given situation s
in the simulation over time: A negative Q6(r,N1, N2, s) reflects that the variance in an
algorithm’s acting time point has increased and thus, the overall quality of the algorithm
has decreased for artifact r wrt. the specific situation s.
acting(r,i,s) =


acting time point for the situation s for artifact
r at revision i iff res(r,i) = 1
0 else.
acting(r,N, s) =
∑N
i=n0
acting(r, i, s)
Rsucceeded(r,N)
v(r,N, s) =
√∑N
i=n0
(acting(r, i, s)− acting(r,N, s))2
Rsucceeded(r,N)
Q6(r,N1, N2, s) = v(r,N1, s)− v(r,N2, s) (7)
4 Application on Testing Procedures
The development of an automotive safety function is shaped by a lot of individual activities
consisting of quite a number of different, concurrently fulfilled tasks. Thus, several process
models exist to structure those activities into single steps to define important milestones
and quality gates, and to offer guidance, e.g. methods, specific roles and responsibilities
and the like. Established models are the V-model or its more elaborated W-model variant,
but also evolutionary models such as rapid application/product development (RAD/RPD),
extreme programing (XP) or dynamic systems development method (DSDM) as mentioned
in [SRWL11].
The characteristics of automotive systems therein are that any development of a system
stretches not only on a software product but also the underlying hardware. Those device
controllers are often designed for that particular software or vice versa, which leads to
varying test activities as well, e.g. communication behavior, arithmetic speed, and the
like. Subjective and objective evaluation methods provide the basis for quality measure-
ment during the test process at the various abstraction layers. Therefore, an ideal-typical
development and testing process may look like as in Fig. 1.
This development and test model may be complemented by an iterative or incremental
view: Every quality gate defines its own requirements and test cases to realize a specific
range of that function. The principle of continuous integration, which means the periodic
integration of every single line of code and its corresponding test case at a centralized
repository, as well as the test execution refines this model additionally and leads to a nearly
freely selectable granularity. Every single revision represents an evaluable function to a
specific moment in time of the project progression. In that context, meta-metrics can be
identified and applied.
The aforementioned meta-metrics enable to derive statements about the relative quality
change of that function or system or an indication where the quality might have changed dur-
ing a specific part of the development process. The outlined approach aims for supporting
project managers and engineers by a method that is able to reveal possible quality anoma-
lies in the function’s realization or implementation without requiring to know explicitly
technical details of the source code. This circumstance can be found often in a distributed
development setting where systems are realized by an OEM and its 1-tier suppliers.
To get familiar with using these meta-metrics, they are firstly explained exemplarily to
show how they work and how they are measured. In a second step, the meta-metrics are

defined quality gates, so each R+ describes the relative frequency of succeeded results
during each development cycle from the beginning to the regarding quality gate. The last
failing revision no. and its related age are:
failed(CCS, 892) = 743
age−(r,N) = 149.
It follows with
Q2(CCS, 768, 892) = age
−(CCS, 892)− age−(CCS, 768) = 149− 25 = 124
as an indicator, which reveals that there is no negative change of quality during the develop-
ment of that artifact. With an acceptance level of 100% success rate of all tests the mean
time between test failures represented by Q3 resulted in
Q3(CCS, 892) =
Rsucceeded(CCS,892)
Rfailures(CCS,892)
= 1923 = 64,
so after a period of 64 successful revisions, it is likely of having a failing revision. Usually,
the MTBTF should increase here while the maturity of the software is rising, too.
The other meta-metrics can be calculated as mentioned in Sec. 3 in an analog manner and
are left out for the sake of simplicity.
Which benefits may arise from these meta-metrics for the development of ISS? Be-
cause of the different abstraction levels of the V-model and the refined requirements between
the separate layers, logical and technical details of a function are broken down continuously.
Thus, the respective engineers and developers are integrated in technical aspects differently.
On the one hand, this derives various views for a developer on the total function, which
is actually intended to apply the more-eye-principle and to reveal a failure more directly
and earlier in the development phase. On the other hand, however, it means that a part of
the participants involved into the project has a varying knowledge of the technical aspects
depending on the level of abstraction. In this particular case, the presented meta-metrics can
provide assistance with estimating the quality of software that is tested both in a simulation
environment and in an extension of real test drives. From that point, further steps can be
taken for improvement.
In addition to already established methods, the engineer is enabled to estimate the quality of
the corresponding software by these meta-metrics as indicators without the need of having
a detailed knowledge about the underlying implementation. Especially in a simulation
environment, in which the source code can be integrated as a test object for software- or
hardware-in-the-loop tests, meta-metrics Q1 to Q6 can unveil possible anomalies within
the software module even on a higher level of abstraction.
Furthermore, they can also be applied in association with suppliers who develop a function
by a contractual dependency with an OEM because hereby, an evaluation is possible while
retaining the supplier’s intellectual property. Therefore, these metrics are also suitable for
blackbox testing, as far as both sides are able to achieve an agreement of providing the
necessary data for the calculation. Is there an arrangement to provide iteratively a specific
range of functions, the presented metrics can be applied to those milestones or quality
gates. At least, those figures would be only available as the lowest level of granularity
under the aforementioned circumstances. If the function is an truly in-house development
with no other suppliers wrt. to the software, quality statements can be generated on a daily
base. Meta-metrics also provide support in course of functional safety and accordance with
ISO-26262 where OEMs and suppliers have to accomplish their documentation obligation
while developing ISS for new vehicles.
Future generations of simulation environments will have a significant impact on the devel-
opment of ISS and will offer new opportunities to reduce the risk of against failure and for
designing a function. Here, a similar evolution is conceivable such as finite-element-method
(FEM) and multi-body-simulation (MBS) carried out in vehicle body construction regarding
safety aspects. Therefore particular tests are firstly executed in a virtual environment before
these tests are verified and validated in reality to reduce the risk of failure as well. The
riskiness of such situations for people and equipment in context of ISS like potential and
concrete crash scenarios will increase the relevance of those virtual environments. The
benefits of repeatability as well as persistent availability will lead to a further increase
of attractiveness in functional development of ISS. The need of automation of such en-
vironments will offer new testing methods to engineers and developers like continuous
integration did in software-engineering.
Hence, meta-metrics will have great potential to handle the large amount of data more
easily, which are generated by simulation test runs in the context of functional development
especially when it comes to estimating the quality changes within time-critical safety
functions. For instance, each delayed acting time point for an emergency braking may
cause hazardous consequences for all involved people. Q5 und Q6 are now able to provide
specific information as an indicator of quality changes regarding the timing behavior of
an algorithm at certain quality gates, when the set of simulation scenarios and parameters
remains the same, though. If a delay in acting time points or even in the duration of test
execution is being detected over the development time, the source code may have changed
in a negative manner and further investigation should be made.
The following Fig. 2 reveals, at which particular points in the common V-model the
aforementioned meta-metrics may be used.
5 Conclusion and Future Work
To increase the traffic safety for both the driver and other participants, ISS become con-
tinuously more important; so the necessary software to realize such systems increases in
complexity and cross-linkage as well. Thus, ongoing enhancement in testing methods,
procedures, and supporting tools is strongly recommended to fulfill safety requirements and
the customer’s requests. This article presents a contribution aiming to support engineers
and developers during the development by appropriate metrics measuring software and
functions.
Especially meta-metrics may help to make a detailed evaluation of existing metrics at
functions and software modules possible. Thus, a separate approach has been adopted
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